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Thank you for all of your hard work
Meet the Senior Thrive Ambassadors



Meet the Junior 
Thrive 

Ambassador

Meet the TW Thrive Ambassadors

Thank you for all of your hard work



Activities to choose- inspired by the 
Student Thrive Ambassadors

Mindful of Others
Knowledge speaks but wisdom listens. How can we develop our listening 
skills to help support others? 

Positive Support
Check out the Apps for support. Apps to motivate you, relax you, keep you 
healthy and help support you. 

Lifestyle choices
Congratulations to the winner of the Edible Food competition. Choose how 
you can balance your lifestyle  by taking time out, raising your heart rate or 
simply baking some summer treats.

Critical Thinking Skills
Find out if you have a right or left brain, your mental age and how what we 
see, can help us understand our personality. Fun tests to do!



Mindful Listening…



Mindful listening…
Knowledge speaks but wisdom listens
Check out the 5 tips to mindful listening. 

Be mindful of others…

* Take a moment to call a 
friend or a loved one.
* Stop and Listen!
* Connect with someone 
who matters to you.
* You may be able to offer 
support.



Positive Support Apps….

HOW CAN 
APPS HELP 

YOU?



Whilst we want you to take a break from your phone…. 

There are some positive and supportive APPs that you can try ……..  

Positive APPs... 

Manage emotions

Health



Positive APPs...

    APPS TO STAY SOCIAL                         APPS TO RELAX

HOUSEPARTY
A group video chat app, where you 
can play custom minigames with 
your friends.

AIRTIME
A video chat app where you can 
simultaneously watch videos and 
content.

BUNCH
Another video chat app, where you 
can play your favorite games 
together.

Which app have you been loving these last few months? 

DREAMYKID
Meditation just for kids.

HEADSPACE
Guided meditation.

STOP, BREATHE 
AND THINK
Meditation and 
mindfulness.



Lifestyle balance….



Congratulations....
Natalie Pang (7F) 

Winner of the Edible Food Art Competition. 

Mr Lord would love 
to see more of your 
edible creations.  



Lifestyle balance....
Balance your lifestyle choices….Take a moment to recharge the 
batteries with this fun meditation! OR get physical and get your 
heart pumping!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCeJW2721i4


Cookie time! ...
Let’s get in the summer mood by baking summer cookies! 
Check out the link for the recipe  :P

Watermelon cookies Ice cream cookies Popsicle cookies Disney Cookies

Watermelon cookies 

Ice cream cookies Popsicles cookies 

Disney cookies 

https://www.thatswhatchesaid.net/watermelon-cookies/#wprm-recipe-container-41490
https://rosebakes.com/nutter-butter-ice-cream-cone-cookie-treats-recipe-tutorial/
https://www.sweetsugarbelle.com/2011/05/pretty-pastel-popsicle-cookies-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLOF4t_cZ9u3zSyCBhsmIxAOA3quWk2WmY&time_continue=1&v=Jhm7urGPVIM&feature=emb_logo


Critical Thinking Skills …...



Critical Thinking Skills...

➢ Personality traits: Choose the first thing you see!
➢ Genius test : Do you have a left or right brain? (Make 

sure you are sitting in a chair)
➢ Mental age test : Get ready to tally up your points.

By keeping your brain active you can help develop your thinking skills. 
Try out these fun tests …. you may learn something about yourself! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dq0gmzTDqaA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VY0E01G6ZWE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEZ3GRGvozg


Critical Thinking Skills...
Try these brain busters to test your 

thinking skills! 

There are 12. Can you see them?




